
 

Waukesha Bible Church is a family of families seeking to live in the Storyline of the Bible.  She is determined by 
design to have a God-centered, Christ-exalting worship; a Word-centered teaching focused on personal 
discipleship through intentional and systematic instruction; a Global-impacting mission that resolves to be a church 
planting church; and a Grace-based fellowship where disciples are invited to live under a reigning grace 
characterized by a Gospel-driven sanctification that celebrates a divine monergism to the Christian life. 

 

Greetings: 
 
The study that Pastor Pat brings on Sunday mornings is a reflection of the study for that 
week.  It represents a lot of research.  Not all of what he has prepared is communicated.  
In an attempt to continue the learning process, he is making available his study notes to 
the congregation. 
 
They are edited, but not “book” ready.  To the critical eye mistakes can be found.  So he 
asks that you take the material with humility, teach-ability, and charity. 
 
Enjoy and if you should have any questions or corrections, please do not hesitate to 
email him at pastorpat@waukeshabible.org. 
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“For to me to Live is Christ and to Die is Gain” 
Philippians 1:18b-26 

Prepared by Patrick J. Griffiths 
 
Paul can rejoice because his confidence rests on who God is and what He has done and not on 
Paul or the people.1  The gratitude Paul exhibits flows from the certainty of God’s work.  His 
focus is very singular.  His desire is for Christ to be exalted whether by life or even by death.  
Paul’s real “struggle” was the imminent reality of his departure because of his imprisonment.   
 

Here he faces the question: will he survive his present imprisonment, and then be released so that he can 
visit them again, or will the powers of the world decide that he’s better off dead?2 

 
Yet we must not assume and it would be wrong for us to conclude Paul thought his life rested 
in the whim of the political machinery of his day.  Paul knew God put in play political powers 
and governed their affairs.   
 
It was not the idea of death or the fear of dying causing the struggle.  It was his affection for 
Christ and His church.  It is because of his love for His Lord and His church that Paul yielded 
his rights, his will, and all those “things” we deem so important to the greater good of the 
church.   He recognized their mutual affection for him and he always pushed such affection 
past himself to the Lord Jesus Christ (v. 26).   
 
Within this text there are three movements (vv. 18b-20; 21-24; 25, 26).  We will consider a 
fourth idea dominating the entire communication. 
 
Initially Paul wishes to assure the church of his imminent deliverance.  Here we read of Paul’s 
eager expectation (vv. 18b-20).  Paul knew three things.  First, he knew he would be delivered 
because of their prayer and the Spirit’s power.3  Second, he knew his imprisonment would not 
result in his embarrassment.  Finally, he knew Christ would be magnified.4 
 
Paul will attribute his deliverance from prison on account of people praying and the 
orchestrating work of the Holy Spirit.  Paul gives prayer its just due.  He believed in prayer.  
He is confident of prayer’s efficacy.  The Holy Spirit’s work often comes through the venue of 
prayer.  The Spirit provides direction and coordination of the pieces into the whole.  It is a 
word associated with a choir.  The Holy Spirit is the one who makes concord out of discord.  
He takes the swirl of emotion, requests, and circumstances and works them for good.  This 
same idea is present in Romans 8:26-28. 
 

26 In the same way the Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we should, but 
the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words; 27 and He who searches the hearts 
knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He intercedes for the saints according to the will of God. 28 

And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who 
are called according to His purpose. (Rom. 8:26-28) 

 
Friend, let us never assume or think we are able to do anything within and from ourselves.  I 
pray with full confidence knowing God is able to take my jumbled emotion, requests, and 
circumstances and make them work together for good for those who love God.   
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The longer I live the more aware I become of my own inability.  The longer I live and the more 
aware I become of my own inability the more I pray and ask God to do for me what I cannot 
do for myself.  I pray because I can’t; only God can.  Prayer is not a sign of my weakness, but 
of God’s strength.   
 

Paul knew that God effected changes in history through prayer and therefore he counted heavily on his 
churches to carry out this ministry on his behalf.5 

 

I have no desire to chide us as it relates to our seeming prayerlessness.  I believe we are 
praying earnestly for those in whom we are emotionally and physically invested.  I do not 
need to convince you of prayer’s efficacy, yet prayer cannot be the last thing we do.  Prayer 
must be the first thing we do.  The weight Paul places on prayer from the believing 
community cannot be overlooked.  Consider the following two statements by noted New 
Testament scholars Gordon Fee and Moises Silva. 
 

He may be the one in prison and headed for trial; but the Philippians – and others – are inextricably 
bound together with him through the Spirit.  Therefore, he assumes that their praying, and with that 
God’s gracious supply of the Spirit of his Son, will be the means God uses yet once more to bring glory to 
himself through Paul and Paul’s defense of the gospel (vv. 7, 16).6 
 
The point to note here, however, is that even Paul’s personal growth – his sanctification – does not take 
place in isolation from the support of the church.  It is indeed a sobering thought that our spiritual 
relationship with God is not a purely individualistic concern; we are dependent on the Spirit’s power in 
answer to the intercessory prayers of God’s people.7 

 
We cannot tire of our need for the assembled church.  We need one another in our Christian 
life.  Right now think of those who no longer attend church or who have not made attendance 
a priority.  Friend, those people place themselves at risk.  It is a great sorrow to hear of those 
who would speak disparagingly of the assembled church.  Paul tied his deliverance from 
prison as vindication against those who would slander him (vv. 15-18a).   
 
Paul’s desire was to make Christ great in his body.  His desire was for people to visually see 
the wonder of Christ by what he did and how he lived and how he died. 
 

The basis for Paul’s encouragement is not merely that things will turn out all right in spite of the 
problems, but that the problems themselves assist us in our Christian experience.8 

 
The boldness Paul speaks of is one of frankness, or bluntness. It is contrasted with being 
ashamed (alla).  Pleasantries are set aside and direct statements are made.  Often our gospel 
witness is cloaked by the context in which it is communicated.  Here there are no obstacles 
covering its communication.  It is direct and singular. 
 

Because of its complexity, one can also easily overlook the theological thrust of the whole, namely Paul’s 
unshakable confidence in the living God, who through Christ has brought eternal salvation and through 
the Spirit will once again glorify his Son through his apostle.9 
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Paul moves from giving his earnest expectations (vv. 18-20) to providing what is his guiding 
principle (v. 21).  Paul’s confidence flowed from his singular focus on the person and work of 
Jesus Christ. 
 

Notice the emphatic position of emoi (‘for me’) which begins this excursus (v. 21).  ‘To me living is Christ, 
dying is gain!’ His sentences in Greek are short, perfectly balanced, concise, verbless, powerful.10 

 
Paul’s desire is to make God great whether in living or in dying.  Here is the application of this 
idea in ministry.  What living for Christ looks like is played out in the following verses.  What 
his “gain” looks like can only be surmised from the rest of the New Testament.  His word for 
“gain” is a word used in the world of finances.  It speaks of profit, of interest “gained” on 
money.  Paul saw death as “cashing in both principal and interest and so to have more of 
Christ than when living.”11 Paul has invested everything on this one thing and he longs for the 
pay off (cf. Matt. 6:19, 20). 
 
Listen carefully to how New Testament scholar Gerald Hawthorne describes the Christ life as 
found in our text. 
 

To say ‘living is Christ’ is to say that for him ‘life means Christ.’  Life is summed up in Christ.  Life is 
filled up with, occupied with Christ, in the sense that everything Paul does – trusts, loves, hopes, obeys, 
preaches, follows, and so on – is inspired by Christ and is done for Christ.  Christ and Christ alone gives 
inspiration, direction, meaning and purpose to existence.  Paul views his life in time as totally determined 
and controlled by his own love for and commitment to Christ.  Overpowered by Christ on the Damascus 
Road and overwhelmed by his majesty and love and goodness and forgiveness, Paul can see no reason 
for being except to be ‘for Christ’.12 

 
Death is separation, but to be sure, the issue here is not “life is intolerable,”13 but rather to be 
closer to Christ is better.  Death is where we move from this world of shadow to the very 
substance casting the shadow.  It is only through death (or His coming) where we are able to 
physically move from the creation to the very Creator Himself. 
 
Within this text and throughout his letter Paul speaks of dying as gain.  Many people, if not 
most, fear death.  We see death for what it is, separation from all we love.  Death is a leaving 
behind those people and things we are most familiar.  Yet Paul saw death as gain.  Why?  Our 
letter will tell us Paul had already considered all attainment as rubbish (3:7, 8).  Whatever Paul 
loved for the sake of the gospel paled in comparison to his love for the Lord Jesus Christ.  
Paul’s desire to stay in the flesh (1:24) was only for the singular purpose of assisting the church 
in her pursuit of Christ. 
 
What do we hold most dear?  My role as pastor allows me the distinct privilege of journeying 
with death.  Death is an inevitable and certain reality.  There is nothing wrong with dying.  
The process of dying is already at play.  I struggle with our quest to live and portray ourselves 
as anything but older than what we are.  Death, for me, is no mystery.  Death is the only way 
(apart from our Lord’s return) for me to move my physicality from the time-space-mass world 
into the very presence of God.  Through prayer and Story awareness I walk with Him, but the 
only way for me to physically be with God is through death.  Why would this not be gain?   
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Because death is certain, I would offer you two thoughts.  First, learn to live well so you die 
well.  Think about your death and what you desire to leave people with.  Write out your 
testimony.  Video yourself sharing your faith and seek to have it played at your memorial 
service.  Do not leave doubt in anyone’s mind as to what you loved most. 
 
Second, realize that this present moment is not about you, but about Him.  Paul’s struggle is 
not something unique to him.  He did not wish to leave for the sake of gospel ministry.  If 
somehow you do not see yourself and the stewarding of all this for Him, then you need to alter 
your perspective.  Everything here is about Him.  It is only when we seek Him in everything 
that our greatest good is received and accomplished.  This is my struggle.  Here is where I 
wrestle.  I want to be protected and cared for, but it cannot be about me if there is to be any 
immediate and lasting rest. 
 

Thus, even though he throws himself with abandon into life in the present, the entire orientation of his 
life is toward the (absolutely certain) future.  Indeed, it is this orientation that explains his singularly 
focused life in the present (‘for me to live is Christ’).14 

 
The singularity of this is expanded on in Philippians 3:2-16.  It is this singular focus that 
creates his perplexing dilemma (vv. 22-24).  He finds himself pressed between two 
complimentary but competing elements.  He is hemmed in and “stuck” between the walls of 
complementing loves.  He desires to depart.  “It appears to be a metaphor taken from the 
commander of a vessel, in a foreign port, who feels a strong desire analusai, to set sail, and get 
to his own country and family; but this desire is counterbalanced by a conviction that the 
general interests of the voyage may be best answered by his longer stay in the port where his 
vessel now rides; for he is not in dock, he is not aground, but rides at anchor in the port, and 
may any hour weigh and be gone.”15  Paul’s advance is heavenward, yet he must continue to 
pitch his tent among his comrades. 
 
Paul has been entrusted with a responsibility and a stewardship and to this he has given his 
life.  Paul communicates his selfless desires in wanting their spiritual well-being. 
 

So the plain interpretation is that Paul prefers death, which would mean being with Christ.  That, he says 
emphatically and without doubt, would be better by far (lit. ‘much rather better’) – presumably because it 
would mean to have ‘gained’ Christ fully and to share in the power of his resurrection.16 

 
Often we speak of whether or not someone “gets it” as it relates to certain truths or activities.  
Well, the apostle Paul “gets it.”   
 

Although the larger section in which this passage lies (vv. 18b-26) begins and ends on the note of ‘joy’ 
and of ‘Christ’s being glorified,’ the key to everything, both to this letter and to Paul’s life as a whole, is to 
be found in this paragraph, even though it is a bit of an ‘aside.’  Paul’s saying ‘for me to live is Christ and 
to die is gain’ puts everything into focus for us, as far as our understanding the apostle is concerned.  
First, he is a man of one passion: Christ and him alone.17 

 
In light of all this, Paul communicates a confident resolve (vv. 25, 26).  Paul returns to his 
opening thought of confident and assuring knowledge of his imminent deliverance.  His 
deliverance would result in their mutual fellowship. 
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If he was spared, his deliverance would be traced to Christ, and they would rejoice together in one who 
had so mercifully delivered him. Their joy would not only be that he was delivered, but that he was 
permitted to see them again.18 
 

Paul was controlled by his slave status before his Master, the Lord Jesus Christ.  Whatever 
ambitions Paul had, he yielded them all to His Lord.  Paul knew he was here for the 
proclamation of the gospel and the establishment of the church.  Although our vocation will be 
different than Paul’s, our affection for Christ’s Church can be the same.  May our Lord find our 
affection for His Church large. 
 
May we pray the prayer offered by our Lord when He guided His apostles in the following? 
 

9 Pray, then, in this way: 'Our Father who is in heaven, Hallowed be Your name. 10 Your kingdom come. 
Your will be done, On earth as it is in heaven. ' (Matt. 6:9, 10) 

 
Like the apostle may we learn to have genuine joy over heaven’s gain, while still laboring 
selflessly for the good of others.  May we work always to keep the Lord’s kingdom and the 
Lord’s will above our own.  And may we always long for the establishment of His kingdom 
and will on earth as it is in heaven. 
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